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“Mrs. McFarland, will you please go to 
bed No. 28 and console Mrs. Brown? She 
needs your help.”

It was five years ago when her thoughtful 
doctor asked Mattie McFarland, a Choctaw 
Indian, to make that visit. She was in the 
convalescent ward after being bedfast for 
a year in the tubercular wing of the gen
eral government hospital at Talihina, 
Oklahoma.

Mattie was glad to go. No. 28 was a 
discouraged, homesick woman, her tears 
spilling out on her pillow. Mattie's hand 
caught hers and a tender smile seemed 
to say, “It’s all. right" The depressed 
woman soon felt better.

Not long after that, Mattie's red-letter 
day came. She was discharged from the 
hospital as cured. Her doctor urged her 
to return as often as she could to cheer 
the patients. "Some of the women will 
never get well, you know," he told Mattie.

When she left the hospital, she had no 
clothes that fitted her. She asked one of 
our missionaries for some of her old ones. 
The thin missionary was a bit amused, for 
her clothes were all too small. But she did 
get Mattie two pretty dresses from a W.M.S. 
in western Oklahoma.

Now about once every week Mattie 
McFarland puts on a fresh change of 
dothes and rides to the hospital grounds. 
When she enters, she dons a tubercular 
gown and mask, washes her hands and 
begins to slip quietly from bed to bed. 
On each bedside table, she likes to place

Mattie’s Qlowing Lamp

by Mrs. Elmer W. Brillhart

“a promise card." She also takes gospel 
tracts or a Bible where it is needed. She 
scatters our W.M.U. magazines, other 
missionary periodicals, and little books on 
prayer, faith and comfort. “Sometimes I 
find a sick mother,” Mattie says, “with chil
dren at home needing clothes. Then my 
hands go to work. They all love flowers 
too and I take them when I can."

Mattie has a sweet voice and sings with 
deep feeling. If her patient is a Choctaw 
woman, she sings a Choctaw hymn. But 
Mattie’s greatest asset is her cheerful 
dynamic radiance. Her. lamp of faith , 
glows brightly. Always she wears a beau- I 
tiful smile. The women simply love to 
see her coming because her quiet bedside 
manner illumines the whole place.

Last Easter Mattie rode the bus to the 
hospital in the late afternoon. After she 
greeted a few in the convalescent ward, 
she asked them to go out for a little while. ’

• In a large paper sack were many gaily 
colored eggs she had dyed. When she 
had hidden them she invited the women 
back in for an Easter egg hunt. Some 
found two; others five. All had a few. 
Everyone enjoyed it.

Such thoughtfulness as this gives Mattie 
an A plus rating with the patients. She 
is not waiting to brighten up heaven. She 
makes it her business to brighten the cor
ner where she is.

When Mattie lived out in the country, 
the W.M.S. paid her taxi fare to and from 
the hospital. Now that she lives in town, 
the W.M.S. pays her bus fare regularly. 
The society also provides the literature she 
uses.

It is doubtful if Baptists could have this 
wonderful opportunity in that particular 
hospital if they were to ask for it. But the 
contagious warmth of Mattie’s big Chris
tian heart won this special kingdom service
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for her. It’s a perfect example of life serv
ice as well as lip service. She does not let 
her health handicap hen She is dedicated 
in her way as a witness. With life and com
passion, she simply goes about doing good 
and finds' great happiness and improved 
health in it. •

Mattie testifies: “The Lord must have 
chosen this work for me, because I find 
so much joy in doing it, not for myself 
but for him. The smile on these sick peo
ple’s faces and the light in .their eyes when 
I visit them make me feel very humble. 
Some Christians do not realize how much

< rANUEL CASTILLO comes from a 
J\/| fine Christian Colombian family. 
Br His parents were prosperous farm- 
Bf and the family enjoyed many more ad
vantages than in the average country home.
This home was to see a radical change, as 
so many hundreds have seen in this re
public in recent years.

Because the present government party 
is controlled by the Roman Catholic hier
archy, all evangelicals are classed with the 
other political party and so must suffer 
the same consequences. According to re
ports, 20,600 Colombians have been killed 
during this administration, including wom
en and children as well as men. Entire * 
families have been cruelly persecuted and 
wiped out, and this still goes on.

To avoid such persecution and perhaps 
death, the family of Manuel moved to the 
city of Cali. There are many refugees in 
the larger cities. No one now willingly 
lives on these small country farms out in 
the sections where there is so much persecu
tion. But this family has suffered during 
the time in the city. The mother was sick 
for many weeks. The trained and skilled 
sister was teaching in the Baptist .primary 
school, but developed a lung trouble 
verging on tuberculosis, so had to discon- 

they miss by not visiting in their hospitals. 
It is like visiting in so many communities 
at one time.”

If forty-year-old Mattie, a recovered 
tubercular patient, can be a missionary to 
the sick, we can too.

She has two sons—one in Oklahoma 
Baptist University at Shawnee. She has 
the normal hbuseliold duties and does not 
neglect them. Neither does she neglect the 
golden opportunity at her door. When 
summing up her success in community 
missions, Mattie says, “To me, those sick 
women are strangers only once.” 

by Mrs. H. W. Schiveinsberg, Cali, Colombia
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here. What the future holds for his family 
and their material possessions no one can 
say, but no power can rend from them 
the great spiritual possession they have— 
their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Young people like Manuel Castillo are 
certainly worth what is invested in them, 
individually and through all our mission 
activities. .
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Mr. and Mrs. Hams in the peanut stand

SECRETS WITH GOD

ROYAL SERVICE

M
ORE than twenty years ago my hus
band went blind. We bought a pea
nut and popcorn machine, rented a 

small room in Heflin, Alabama, and went 
to work selling peanuts, popcorn, and such. 

Through the years in that peanut stand, 
I met people who needed the Lord—peo
ple who had been neglected and forgotten. 
On the west side of town lived some two 
hundred people who had no connection 
with any church. Most of them were Bap
tist inclined. Though I was working in 
my own church, I tried to get others in-1 
terested in going with me into this section 
on Sunday afternoons to teach a Bible class.

I sat down and “counted the cost." Hu
manly speaking, the job could not be done. 
No one seemed to care for these people, 
but I knew that God cared and I knew 
that God and I were a majority. I put 
my hand in his and started out.

The second Sunday in June, 1948, a small 
group of us met on the porch of a home 
to organize a Sunday school. Across the 
road was a cemetery. Adjoining it was a 
beautiful lot suitable for a church build
ing. I suggested that we take an offering 
to buy this lot and build a church. We got 
$11.32. The owner asked $250 for the Jot.

The next week, the women built a

brush arbor on a hill 
at the edge of the 
graveyard. We had 
decided to have a ten 
day revival. We rent
ed a portable organ, 
put it on a wheel
barrow, and carried it 
to a nearby home at 
the close of each serv
ice. Seventeen people 
were saved during 
this meeting.
. Our Sunday school 
assembly period was 
held under the brush 
arbor; then the classes 
would go out un
der the trees for the 
teaching period. We 
used nail kegs, orange 
crates, apple boxes, 
well buckets, and coal 

for the children. Twoscuttles for seats 
young girls taught the children, beside 
playing the organ for the revival and help
ing with the singing.

During the six months we met in the 
open, our services were interrupted by 
rain only one time. We used the brush 
arbor for six months while the church 
building was going up. Even when plans 
were delayed and freezing weather was on 
its way, we continued to go to the arbor 
every Sunday until Christmas.

My husband was a carpenter before he 
went blind, and he designed the church 
building in his mind. He figured and I 
put it on paper. I asked various lumber
men in our community to give the lum
ber and needed supplies. We owned a 
secondhand pickup truck; I would get up 
at four o’clock in the morning and drive 
in to see the men before they went to work.

Christmas Sunday (1948) came. I was 
greatly discouraged because we had no J 
house for our little Sunday school and the 1 
men had not sent the promised material. ■ 
When the girls and I got to the brush I 
arbor that freezing afternoon, eighteen || 
people met us but it was too cold to stay. ; 
The walls were a little over head high. I 
said to those who had gathered, “Let’s go jj 
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in and stand against the wall and have a 
prayer."

After I talked a little about Christ's com
ing. pencils with Scripture verses on them 
and some candy were given out.

My heart was breaking. 1 prayed, "Lord, 
do something to help us." As the people 
walked away, one woman said, "This is 
the best service we bave had. 1 felt some
thing." I went home, not knowing what 
would happen but ! did know that God 
had plans.

Monday morning, a member came, al
most breathless in her haste, and yelled, 
"Mrs. Harris, there is a big stack of lum
ber at the church. The trucks are com
ing one after another." •

An hour later, another member came 
and said, "Mrs. Harris, the people have 
moved out of my little three room house 
in front of the church. 1 have dedicated it 
to the Lord for you to use for Sunday 
school until the building is finished." The 
house was little better than a barn but it 
had a heater and electric lights. I hopped in 
the truck, went to the graveyard, loaded the 
boxes, buckets, and crates and took them 
to the house for seats. Then I found some 
old chairs and old-fashioned wash benches.

Primaries at the vacation Bible school

by Mrs. B.A. Harris

Mrs. Harris says, "I would riot have this story to tell had 
I not been an active member of a Woman’s Missionary 
Society. It was there I had the vision and found the faith 
and love to do what I did.”

As I went, I invited the people to come to 
prayer meeting Wednesday night.

I prayed for an organ. Two hours later a 
man knocked on my door and said, *'I 
represent a piano company. When your 
church is finished I want to sell you a 
piano but, for the present, I have a good 
old-fashioned organ that we will lend you."

We used the little house four months. 
After putting a roof on the building, we 
added the windows and doors. Then the 
little band moved in, carrying the seats ' 
and organ. For the first eight months the 
floor was sawdust.

Sometimes, I would be led to ask peo
ple for certain things. Then sometimes 
God would send them to me to offer things. 
It is fun to have secrets with God. I meet 
people on the streets every day that God 
used to answer my prayers. Always I think,

' “I know something about you that you 
don't even know about yourself."

Now we have a floor and a baptistry in 
the church. The building is not in reach 
of city water, so when we have a baptizing 
the city fire truck comes down and fills the 
pool for us. As the truck goes by, people 
say, “There is a fire somewhere or a bap
tizing at Calvary church.”

Our church has called a full-time pastor. 
We have an active Sunday school and a 
Woman’s Missionary Union including Sun
beams, R.As. and G.As. Four of our girls 
have dedicated themselves to full-time 
Christian service. One wants to go to 
Africa, two of them do not know yet just 
what the Lord wants them to do. The 
fourth girl feels God is calling her to be a 
missionary nurse. Two of our men have 
felt the call to preach. i

Some boys uptown told some of the boys 
of our church that the people who goita 
Calvary church are trash. OuribojBrtifc 
swered, “Yes, but there are diff— 
ofiifauh. Now, we areTugh'lc



The Tithes on the Wall
* . . X

by Mabel Summers

“Are You a Christian?”
by Minnie Lou Lanier

E
VERYBODY in the Beirut Baptist 
Church community knows them. 
Abou (father) and M. (mother) 

Ghattas follow the Arabic custom and are 
called the father and mother of the name 
of their oldest son.

M. Ghattas was born in Nazareth, Pales
tine, fifty-six years ago and lived there 
until she was twelve. She studied in 
Catholic schools until the age of seven
teen, then had one year with a brother 
in Buenos Aires. After returning to Pal
estine and teaching for a short time, she 
ferried Abou Ghattas.
/ Her husband, now sixty-one, was born 
kin Jaffa. He was one of those boys who 
I hated anything resembling school or books 

so, at the age of ten, he became a fisher
man. He continued that trade with his 
father and friends in the Mediterannean 
around Jaffa until the war forced him to 
leave in 1948. \

Both grew up in the Catholic church 
with all its ceremony, feasts and saints. 
They did not hear the message of salva
tion in Christ until sixteen years ago when 
an Egyptian evangelist from the Church 
of the Brethren came to Palestine on a 
preaching tour. Their conversion was 
simple—they heard, opened their hearts 
to the entrance of the words and spirit o( 
Jesus, believed and were cleansed from 
sin by his healing power.

For some time after her conversion, M. 
Ghattas worked w^ifh Miss Lawrence, a 
British missionary among Moslem Arabs. 
They traveled and taught, giving out tracts 
and Scripture cards in villages of Pales
tine and Trans-Jordan. Often they sat on 
the ground under trees or on mats in 
homes telling the story of Jesus.

M. and Abou Ghattas were living in 
Jaffa when the struggles between Jews and 
Arabs began in late 1947. First there were 
a few skirmishes between individuals and 
groups. Tension increased daily. Bomb
ings began and there were large *scale 
maneuvers. People fled, leaving everything 

behind. Abou and M. Ghattas, with only 
the clothes on their backs, escaped by truck 
north to Ramallah, where they were 
dumped out under olive trees with noth
ing to do but weep.

Settling down in the nearby village, the 
couple was joined later by their two sons 
and families. M. Ghattas began to make 
cookies which Abou Ghattas peddled from 
a round board, carried on his head, and 
neatly lowered to a wooden stand which he 
carried on one arm. After a year, they 
crossed the border to Beirut, Lebanon and 
lived with their son, Ghattas. His family 
had a tent among thousands of other refu
gees in the sand among the pines.

In Beirut, Abou Ghattas continued 
selling cookies, making fifty cents to one 
dollar a day. Twice government officers 
confiscated, his cakes because he had no 
license. Once he was brought before a 
judge but a Christian friend stood and 
pleaded in his behalf. Now he has a permit 
to sell cakes and soft drinks.

For more than a year, these two have 
l>een members of the Beirut Baptist 
Church. They are steady witnesses for 
Christ among neighbors and friends. 
Through trial and stress they have kept 
their faith in God. Many "times they have 
had nothing but God, but have found him 
an all-sufficient provider.

One day when one of the Baptist mis
sionaries in Beirut was visiting them, they 
were telling about God’s gracious provision 
for them. M. Ghattas had brought money 
to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
some months before. Everyone knew that 
they had nothing to give, yet they did give. 
That day, Abou Ghattas took the mis
sionary to the window near the small 
kitchen table. On the wall, there was a 
column of figures, not large sums, only a 
few cents, less than a dollar in every case.

“See,” said Abou Ghattas, softly, “every 
time we have any money, we take out the 
tithe for the Lord and we keep our 
here. He has been so good to us.”

"Are you a Christian?” asked the lady 
on the bench in front of me, as 1 took 
my place in that little^church in Brazil on 
a hot Sunday morning.

The pastor had invited me to come for 
the organization of a Girls’ Auxiliary at 
that morning worship service. I had left 
home quite early traveling by streetcar, 
ferry boat and taxi. I had not taken an 
umbrella for the pastor had instructed me 
to take a taxi from the ferry to the church. 
But after winding iit. ind out through the 
hills and dirt streets, over gutters and gul- 
leys, the taxi came to a stop in the middle 
of the road. The driver announced that 
he had a flat tire and could go no farther. 
I looked rather ruefully at the dirt road 
that wound around the hills and then back 
at my freshly polished white sandies and 
my fresh cotton dress.

The morning sun grew steadily hotter 
as I picked my way along the dusty street. 
The children pkiying in the dirt, stopped 
to stare at me as 1 passed by. Dirty men 
and women walked beside me or passed me 
along the way. The ditches on either side 
ol the street-road were filled with sewer 
refuse that penetrated the air with its 
putrid stench. Yet in the midst of all this, 
I was aware of the beauty of the hillsides. 
Rich foliage. Howers and banana trees 
formed a brilliantly colored background 
for die dingy roads and shoddy huts. The 
thought went through my mind that it is 
just what man has touched that is ugly. In 
God’s creation ail is lovely, colorful and 
fragrant.

After asking directions several times I 
finally found the street on which the little 
Baptist church was located. I was wishing 
I had worn something old instead bf the 
new dress I had just brought from the 
States for 1 seemed sax>ut of’ place in this 
neighborhood. But as I turned in at the her hand. She was a member of the Con- 
gate o£ the little church. a different at- gregational church.
"‘wphere was evident from the beginning. The wor<1’ of the latiy in the church 
Here all was ctaZ. > stayed with me all-dajr. AeX WittOt the

As I went in a, the dosing the Sun- ... J|

day school classes, I saw the groups scat
tered over the church auditorium atten
tively listening to their teachers. There was 
a look of peace on their faces. All seemed 
happy in contrast to the misery and bit
terness I had detected on the faces of the 
people in the streets. Back of the pulpit 
were brilliaht yellow satin finished drap
eries that added a regal air to the church.

It was as I slipped into the back row of 
the women’s class, that a member turned 
around to shake hands with me and ask 
immediately: "Are you a Christian?” I 
explained who I was and'why I had come. 
The class continued but these words stayed 
in my mind. Here was a person unknown 
to them, a stranger in their midst and their 
first words were: "Are you a Christian?”

I realized then as never before that being 
a Christian had made the difference be
tween the people of that church and the 
neighborhood in which they lived. It add
ed dignity, security and hope to their lives.

The Girls’ Auxiliary was formally or
ganized, making the thirty-sixth G.A. in 
Brazil. There were fifteen members and 
they had already learned the song, "We’ve 
a Story to Tell to the Nations,” the 
watchword and the pact, which you would 
call allegiance. How we thank God for 
pastors like Senhor John Figueredo who 
take an interest in the boys and girls of 
their churches.

It was with a warm feeling in my heart 
that I left the church at mid-day to wind 
back through the hills to the bus line 
and on to the ferry landing. The people 
in the streets seemed dirtier than before. 
The noonday sun beat down on the filthy 
streets. Soon I saw a clean, well-dressed 
lady coming through the streets and asked 
her about the bus schedule. I knew she 
was a Christian for she carried a Bible in
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I Like Having a Missionary Sister
by Frances' Alexander

S
OME thirty years ago my sister, Mary 

C. Alexander, left for China as a 
Baptist missionary. We had been very 

Close all of our lives and when she went, 
I felt that half of me had died. After a 
time I rallied and I have never been too 
disturbed over her going and coming 
since. Last March she returned to the 
Orient for her fifth term of service, this 
time to work in Hong Kong.

Perhaps I should be disturbed over my 
sister’s going. Hong Kong is now a ticklish 
international spot, with the hot breath of 
’Red China upon it. Two million people 
share the island's limited resources, where 
once only 800,000 lived comfortably.

And truly I am personally concerned 
over the many difficulties of housing, diet 
and transportation which Mary will have 
to meet each day. Selfishly I regret giving 
her up again after our companionable two 
years together. To myself I had said as- 
suringly, "This time she won't get to go 
back. She can settle down, we will widen 
the house, and she can do many of the 
interesting ..American things she has

Mary C. Alexander

Frances Alexander

missed." But no! Here came the call, the 
passport, the visa, and she was off for 
Hong Kong just as she wanted to be.

My sister was radiant over returning to 
the South China region. She had spent her 
first seventeen missionary years near Hong 
Kong as director of a girls’ middle school 
in Canton; she could see many of her old 
friends again; she could use her favorite 
Cantonese dialect again. Also, her call 
was to direct the current publication of 
Cantonese literature for Sunday schools, 
for women and young people's organiza
tions—literature to be used not only in 
Hong Kong but also in the newly-opened 
Chinese centers of Thailand, Singapore, 
the Philippines and Java.

This publication work was also a sort of 
going home to my sister, because she had 
spent her last thirteen years in the Chinese 
Publication Society in Shanghai preparing 
literature for and guiding the national 
W.M.U. organizations for women and 
young people. In addition to this specific 
call, she was' invited to join the staffs of 
our seminary and girls' schools there. These 
interesting invitations she will no doubt 
have to decline in part or as a whole. Also, 
there are the five hative churches where she 
can help many times.

* JULY 1952 

she has a fine executive mind, she has 
had wide experience, studied and read 
widely, and she loves people. She has a 
jolly steam-roller way about her that gets 
quick cooperation. Who knows that fact 
better titan her immediate family, where 
she started her practice as "big sister”?

But even selfishly speaking, having a 
missionary in the family has much on the 
credit side. Even our great-nephew boasts 
about it to his small playmates: “We have 
more Chinese things than anybody. We 
even have a Chinese aunt.” And this hav
ing a Chinese aunt has been good for all 
of us. We have touched another great 
civilization in a constructive way. We have 
read its history, studied its art and litera
ture, traveled in China, and learned to 
know many charming Oriental people both 
in Asia and in America. When our friends 
see our house with'the beautiful Chinese 
art pieces and our Chinese library, they say 
facetiously, "Which side is your sister work
ing on, converting America or the 
Chinese?"

I remember thirty years ago when my 
missionary sister was being toasted and 
praised by a great church for her first 
sailing away to China, that they called 
on my mother for comment. Now mother 
was timid, but she always knew how to 
keep us leveled down against too much 
pride; so she rose and said briefly: "I have 
three more just as good as she is."

There was laughter, of course, at this 
concise anticlimax to the build-up they 
had been giving to Mary. But there was 
the very wholesome reminder that for a 
Christian, any calling is sacred and dedi
cated to the aim of leaving the world much 
better than he found it.

I am glad therefore that my sister can 
invest more years in her Chinese work, even 
though dangers threaten more than ever. 
There is comfort to me in knowing how 
kind missionaries are to one another. Also, 
■hey pray so constantly and with such 
faith, that someway I feel that God is al
ways right on the job caring for them.

Yes, I like having a missionary sister. 
It has enlarged my own faith, vision, and 
challenge, though Marth>*like I explain:

“Of course my sistqr’i hair isn’t as gray 
a> mine. I've had all the family responsi
bilities, and she’s only been a missionary!”

ROYAL SERVII

“Are You A Christian?”
(Continued from page 7)

bus stop, I stood in the shade of a tele
graph pole. The cross piece on the pole 
caused it to cast a shadow of a cross and I 
felt that I was truly standing in the shadow 
of the cross of Christ Jesus in the midst 
of a land steeped in sin. The words "Are 
you a Christian?” kept burning in my ears, 
for it is only within the shadow of the 
cross that one can find peace and happi
ness in a world of instability and turbu
lence.

Are you a Christian?

Behold the Lamb of Qod

Listen to the voice of one 
Crying in the wilderness, 
Make straight the way of the Lord!

Hear not the expositions 
Of the law of Moses only. 
But hear of grace and truth!

Hearken, there is one who cometh 
Whose shoe’s latchet
I am not worthy to unloose!

Look upon Him as He walks!
The Word made flesh 
To dwell among us.

Lo! He it is 1
Who coming after
Is preferred before me.

Behold! The Lamb of God 
Which taketh away 
The sins of the world! 

■ ■

MildredlS. Andrews 
Westville, Florida
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!l. Dona Enriqueta

by Mrs. Charles Whitten
She thought all had been lost but 

through Christ she found everything
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HE has a quiet dignity and charm 

as she stands before her Sunday school 
class, presides at a W.M.S. meeting, 

or sits in a meeting of the advisory coun
cil of the Godoy Cruz Baptist Church, Men
doza, Argentina. She is of French parent
age and is married to an Italian-born 
Argentine, Don Ramon Pagliari.

Anyone who is fortunate enough to be 
invited to tea at Dona Enriqueta’s house 
is soon convinced that her life revolves 
around the church and its activities. It is

t just the Scripture texts on the wall that 
"make the visitor so sure, but countless lit- 

things; most important, the atmosphere 
that the hostess herself creates as she shows 
her unfailing devotion to the Eord’s work.

Don Ramon used to be a taxi driver; 
but, as the years passed, the working hours 
became increasingly difficult and at times 

was placed in dangerous situations be
cause of the type passengers he had to 
carry. Last year he had the opportunity 

’ swapping his taxi for a lovely house in 
new section of Godoy Cruz, and both he 

and Dona Enriqueta were glad for the 
change. Now he is in business with a 
cousin of his, and he has more time to be 
at home. *

Dona Enriqueta has been a Christian for 
thirty-on^, years; and when asked about her 
religious experience, she said that she 
would be happy to write a brief testimony.

"Thirty-one yeare ago we were living 
in Desamparados, ("Forsaken" in English) 
in the Province of San Juan, Mendoza. 
Surely it was through the providence of 
God that we moved there from 25 de 
Mayo, San Juan (“25th of May" is the 
name of the town), for it was there that I 
came to know Christ as my Saviour.

"A short time after our arrival, the Bap
tists put up a tent near my house and had a 
series of evangelistic meetings. I was afraid 
to attend the services. The first tiijie I 
waited until dark and then slipped in, 
thinking that no one would see me. Pastor
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Dona Enriqueta as she leaves the 
Godoy Cruz Baptist Church on 
Sunday morning. She has her Bible 
and hymn book in hand. It is a 
custom in the Latin American re
publics for every person to cany his 
own hymn book to church

Enrique Molina preached, and his message 
made such an impression on me that I 
continued going. I felt the burden of my 
sin and a short time afterward in a reg
ular service, I made a profession of my faith 
in Christ.

"My family objected violently and did 
everything they could to discourage me in 
my new-found faith. My little girl was in 
school, and when the teachers found out 
that she went to the evangelical Sunday 
school, they wouldn't let her attend any
more because of orders that the priests had 
given.*

"I was received as a candidate for bap
tism, and the day I was baptized, my niece 
was having a party to announce her en
gagement and approaching marriage. I 
couldn’t go to the party because of the 
baptismal service, but as soon as possible, 
I called at her home. My own sister would 
not let me come in because I had be
come a 'Protestant.’

"Because of my husband’s work we 
moved to Mendoza. At that time, my hut
band was indifferent to the gospel and 

made it difficult for my daughter and me 
to attend the services regularly.

"When my daughter was eleven years 
old, she trusted Christ as her Saviour and 
was baptized. Two years later, she became 
ill, and after twenty-five days of suffering, 
the Lord took her to be in his blessed 
presence forever. My family blamed her 
death on the fact that we were Evangelicals. 
I wrote to them but they did not answer 
my letters. I was left alone in the struggle, 
for the Lord had taken my only child, the 
only other believer in my family. But he 
is always faithful to his promises and he 
sustained me in these difficult experiences.

"Three months later my husband and 
my mother became Christians. My mother 
died years, ago, but my husband and I are 
happy as we serveThe Lord together. I 

She’s Never Too Busy to Serve

With arms full, Mrs. Louise West, mission study chair
man of Hillcrest Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Okla
homa, arrived to teach “Crusade in Home Missions.” She 
*5 just twenty-one, a consecrated Christian with a zeal to 
build a Christian home and to work for the Lord and win 
the lost.

Her three children are Earline, two years old, and 
Mike and Tony, nine months. Mrs. Beryl Vick who sent 
the picture says her WJd.S. appreciates Mrs. West and 
thinks her devotion and zeal will be a challenge to other 
women who excuse themselves as being “too busy” to serve
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want to serve him all the days of my life, 
and I pray that he will give me strength to 
carry to others the glorious message of sal
vation.”

As Dona Enriqueta shows the visitor over 
her new house, she is sure to open the door 
to the empty garage. She can even imagine 
where the pulpit will be placed when the 
Godoy Cruz Church opens up a "preaching 
point" in this garage.

Dona Enriqueta’s church activities are 
numerous and inspiring. She is in her place 
at the Sunday morning preaching service 
when so many women are at home cook
ing dinner. She is- faithful to visit the sick 
and comfort those in sorrow. Surely the 
Lord is answering her prayer that she 
might Be faithful and carry the message 

e of salvation to others.



peo-

from Mrs. John McGee 
BAPTISM IN NIGERIA

My husband baptized twenty-five 
pie this morning. The pastor had taught 
them well. It is often hard to tell when a 
person is ready to be baptized, for some
times they can memorize answers, so we do 
not have a set of fixed questions. We try 
to find out if they really know what Jesus 
Ms done for them and are depending en
tirely on him for salvation. So often our 
Nigerians have the idea that baptism is 
essential to salvation—the influence of the 
Church of England and Roman Catholics. 
If they feel that it is, they are not ready 
for baptism, of course.

Another thing that makes conversion 
difficult is that so many of them are com
ing out of paganism and have learned so 
little. Can you imagine what we would 
know about Jesus if we never had gone 
to Sunday school or church—or been 
taught anything in the home about him 
until we were grown? We can't expect 
them to know all about God's plan for re
demption and about being good church 
members in a few months. But we do ex
pect any person under the age of thirty or 
forty to be able to read the Bible before 
being baptized.

We feel that laming to read God’s 
Word is almost more essential to being a 
good Christian than being baptized and 
most of them want to be baptized so much 
that they learn to read. The churches have 
adult classes to teach anyone who wishes 
to learn to read and if any young person 
doesn’t care enough to learn to read, we 
don’t think they are sincere enough to be 
church members. The African pastors in 
this area agree and try to teach their peo
ple, though the baptismal service is usual
ly Mr. McGee’s privilege since we have as 
yet only one ordained pastor in these two 
provinces.

.. . from Johnm Johnson, Tokyo 
. HUMBLE BEFORE GOD

Christians must really love the Bible 
and live by it,” declared Pastor Kiyoki 
Yuya of Tokyo, Japan, recently.

The occasion was Universal Bible Sun
day and Pastor Yuka, president of the 
Japan Baptist Convention, was speaking 
to his congregation at Tokyo’s Jeijiro-ga- 
oka church.

In the beginning he recounted some of 
the difficulties overcome in translating the 
Bible into Japanese and announced that 
now three hundred copies a day are sold 
throughout the nation.

Holding an old, torn copy of the Bible 
in his hand, Pastor Yuya told his congre
gation about his grandmother who be
came a Christian at the age of eighty. He 
explained that she read the Bible dili
gently because it opened up a whole new 
world to her. He said that she read the 
New Testament through eighty-six times 
and memorized twenty-three Christian 
hymns before she was ninety.

“And what a great change I observed 
in her life!" he added. "You see, if we 
read the Bible with intellectual interest 
only, we become clever and proud. But if 
we read it with our heart, we become hum
ble before God.”

..........from A. C. Queen
NEW TITHERS IN CUBA

Julio Duarte was our first president of 
the Union Bautista Estudiantil of the Uni
versity of Havana. He is married and has 
two boys. He and his wife are charming 
people, cultured, dedicated to the Lord. 
He has worked most faithfully with me in 
starting our Baptist student work. He has 
been my interpreter, translator, and er
rand boy. We have played together, 
studied the field together, dreamed dreams 
of the future of our work, and consoled one 
another in our disappointments.

One day I lent Duarte a book on stew
ardship. He speaks very good English. I 
said, “Duarte, one of the things we must 
help these professional students see is the 
glory of being in partnership with God ill 
the business of world redemption. I’d like 
for you to read this book and tell me wMK 
you think of it. Would it be adaptablejH 
Latin-American needs." We have

A couple of years ago the Bull Street Baptist Church of Savannah, Georgia, 
home church of Miss Martha Morrison, gave her a station wagon to use in her 
work in Hawaii. Here it is, surrounded by first graders from our Hawaiian 
Baptist Academy. There are thirty-one lively children in this grade. The sta
tion wagon is always busy for them and for others

' lutely no literature for students in Spanish.
Later he came back. "How was the 

book? Would it be worth translating? Do 
you know someone who could write a bet
ter one from the Cuban viewpoint?" 'Wait 

' a minute! I don't know what to say about 
it,” he said.

I was thinking he was going to say that 
it was no good. Then I thought he was 
changing the subject when he said, "Some
thing has happened to me! And to my 
wife!"

He began to tell me. "I became a Chris
tian seven years ago. But the greatest thing 
that ever happened to me and my wife 
occurred the ocher night. We were read
ing that book. We found out we have 
been robbing God all our lives and that all 
we had belonged to him. 1 read to her and 
we got to talking it over,’* •

Then I thought he was giMMo weep for 
literally. He meaM vdMBbe mid. He.

Worked in *a bunk alzflMi time (Mf

giving b» 
to churdM 
tnony in D 
end of 
the Ml

"I want to show you people that lam 
not just talking. My wife and I mean what 
we have testified. Brother pastor, here is 
my check, a love gift to God, for $200.” I 
believe Duarte is one explanation of the 
recent financial and spiritual successes of 
that church.

.. from Pauline Moore
A NEW WMS at RUSCHlfKON

We organized a WMS here at the In
ternational Baptist Seminary near Zurich, 
Swizerland with fifteen charter members. 
We have some prospects among women in 
the community who' speak English and a 
few Americans in Zurich. Our officers are 
from several different countries: 
President;. Mta Jl D. Franks, U.S.A. 
Vice-president; Mbs. Josef Nordenhaug 
Viefrpresidimt, Mrs. John Allen Moore 
Secretary, Mrs. Jeremiah Hodorabe, French

nicy Missions, Miss Heidi &

Study, Mrs. Reber Peacock,
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Virginia
The Roanoke BWC Federation had 

grown too large for dinner meetings in 
all but one church in its territory. So the 
Federation voted unanimously to divide 
into two Federations. This re-organization 
was perfected in its January meeting. The 
presidents of these* two Federations are 
Mrs. Helen Riley and Miss Gay Cronk. 
The division left each of the new federa
tions with an even number of circles in 
its membership. Mrs. S. A. Mayfield, presi- 
d^pi of the Roanoke Federation, worked 
jheiself out of a “job” by leading out in 
■he division.

ner meeting, there was on each table a 
model train getting up steam for the take
off to the state meeting in Memphis. Place 
cards were trains marked “Chattanooga 
Choo! Choo! Memphis Bound.”

There were 126 present with three new 
circles represented and a number of visitors. 
It was reported that the dislies for the Bap
tist Student Center of Chattanooga had 
been bought and a dinette suite would be 
delivered soon.

They voted to purchase an electric hot 
water heater for their young people’s camp 
on Harrison Lake, and to pay for an Eas
ter party for the teen age girls at the Good 
Will Center.

Mrs. M. K. Cobble, state W.M.U. presi
dent, brought a challenging message on 
“Lift Up Your Eyes Unto the Needs of the 
World.”

As the Chattanooga choo choo left the 
church 
aboard

Freeman Beets, BWC soloist, sang the 
hymn. The only BWC we know of in an 
Indian missionary society was represented 
with five members and their adviser from 
the LitX^ Cussetah Indian Church present.

Other mission fields were presented by 
these Oklahoma missionaries: Miss Gracia 
Bailey of Amazonas, Brazil, afid Miss Jaxie 
Short, Hong Kong, £hina, with three 
nationals enrolled in Oklahoma Baptist 
College, Miss Helen Itomi of Hawaii, 
|orge Padron of Cuba and Charles Tang 
of Shanghai, China. The businesswomen 
were taken on two thrilling pilgrimages 
by way of colored stills. Miss Eula Mae 
Henderson, executive secretary of Texas
W.M.U., showed pictures of Southern Bap
tist Foreign Mission work in Latin Ameri
can fields she visited last year.

there were fifteen BWC members 
for Memphis.

James W. Read, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, Altu£, showed his colored
stills of many home mission fields that he

Two new presidents (left to right, front)—Mrs. Helen 
Riley, Roanoke-Vines Federation and Miss Gay 
Cronk, Roanoke-Taylor Federation. They are “back
ed up” by all of the other officers of the two new 
Federations

Oklahoma

Naranjo of the Santa Clara Pueblo, New 
Mexico. The offering amounted to $180; 
fifty dollars to help send the president of 
the federation to W.M.U. Week at Ridge
crest and $130 for this chutch.

Miss Mary Tongee, manager of the Bap
tist Book Store, brought an interesting 
discussion of Missionary Round Table 
books and with her assistants did a land
slide business after the MRT discussion.

There were methods conferences, with 
BWCers discussing phases of BWC work 
in which they had excelled. The Aurora 
Lee BWC of Oklahoma City First Church 
acted as “flower girls,” selling subscriptions 
to ROYAL SERVICE because all twenty- 
three members of their circle are subscrib-
ers. Kingfisher BWC has one hundred per 
cent subscribers, too.

At breakfast the “Big Blowout” was a
surprise announcement, made by bursting .
balloons, of W.M.U. Week at Ridgecrest in

Two hundred and thirty-five 
businesswomen and their ad
visers from fifty different Busi
ness Woman’s Circles in Okla
homa met at Norman for their 
fourth state federation meeting. 
Mrs. R. R. Bullis, state presi
dent, presided with other of
ficers who served capably assist
ed by Mrs. W. R., Fisher, the 
state adviser.

The theme for the meeting 
was “The Power of Jesus’ 
Name.” The worship periods 
presented the names of Jesus 
through Scripture and songs, 
using slides projected by Miss 
Maurine Schmidt of the Bap
tist Book Store for audience par
ticipation.

The meeting began with a 
banquet in an Indian motif. 
The programs were inside small 
tepees covered w’ith Indian pic
tographs. On the tables were In
dian objects and handwork from

many tribes. Mrs. Samaria Leader sang 
"Hallelujah” in Creek, Mrs. B. Frank Bd* 
vin did “Nearer My God To Thee” in the 
beautiful Indian sign language as Mrfc

visited en route to San Francisco last June. 
The businesswomen voted unanimously 
for their love offering to go to help with 
the church building that lias been started 
on the personal property of Mike and Rose

August. At noon all played a game of
anagrams spelling out areas and peoples in 
the objectives of the Annie Armstrong Of
fering. There were nine new BWCs or
ganized in six months and one new Assoc* 
iational BWC Federation.

Witnessing in Our 
Own Community
(BWCs use program on page 22)

Tennessee
When the BWC Federation of Hamilton 

County met at the First Baptist Church of 
Chattanooga for the spring quarterly din-
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Devotional Scripture Reading: Isaiah 
43:10-12. "Ye are my witnesses, saith the 
Lord." How we most obey that command 
and witness to those about ns, those with 
whom we come in contact every day!

Sing hymns like “Bring Them In” and 
'Living for Jesus."

In July, 1952 The Commission read and 
tell “Land of Beauty and Heartbreak.”

From this ROYAL SERVICE, page 4, 
tell "Mattie's Glowing Laaqp,"

From July, 1952, TruMriil jfarffr* Home 
Missions, speak on, "FindMji O* People;”

Ask a circle member or invite a Y.WA. 
GA., or RJUto seUmorie. from their 
“agazines w

ROYAL

"Missions Within Your Reach" in The 
Window of YWA, July, 1952.

"Whites Only" in July, 1952, World 
Comrades.

"Pilot Mel" in lune, 1952, Ambassador 
Life.

This should be a time of circle activity in 
Community Missions, not a mere discus
sion of what should be done, After a de
votional period your community missions 
committee will direct the members to theil 
assigned service and all will be actually 
"witnessing.”

Or this summer your circle mightyM) 
bay, some mission study jnitead1, ?
addition to the circle program.
BforThe Lower Levels of MM
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A significant part of the program of 
study for every Training School student 
is supervised field work. This may mean 
going down back alleys and into the homes 
of the less fortunate or across the avenues 
and into some of Louisville’s largest 
churches. Then the student goes out to 
hospitals and institutions for dependent 
and delinquent children: through the doors 
of our Good Will Center, Missions and 
Community Centers.

£
y challenging task when I came to 
Training School last fall was the le
gibility of directing the program of 
helccting and supervising these field work 

■lacements. Miss Elaine Neely and Miss 
Tdith Vaughn assisted in this undertaking. 
Much thought and earnest prayer was 
given to the assignments. Always upper
most in our thoughts were the needs, in
terests and future plans of each student. 
As far as possible we tried to place the 
student in a situation where she could 
best develop. We had twice as many re
quests for the services of our students 
as we could fill. But in several cases, we 
sought special situations which we felt 
could better meet the needs of the students.

Through performance in their assign-, 
ments, through individual and group con
ferences, through visiting lecturers, through 
written reports, we attempt to help make 
supervised field wqyk a valuable contri
bution to the development of the student.

Recently at one of our field work meet
ings, some of the students shared their 
impressions, their challenges, their bless
ings and their problems. The first stu
dent who spoke spends her Sundays at a 
government-sponsored Negro high school. 
There she teaches a group of thirty ado
lescent boys and girls in Sunday school, 
has dinner, and assists in the recreation 
program during the afternoon. Her re
port began, “For the first time in my life 
I ate with Negroes; for the first time in my 
life I shook hands with Negroes. We were 

i

“Whatever Be Thy Task’

by S. Kathryn Bigham, Director of Field Work

the first white people these boys and girls 
had ever accepted as brothers and sisters.** 
Her remarks ended with, “If I haven’t 
given them anything, they have given me 
everything for they have made me a bet
ter Christian.”

A student who helps in the BSU pro- • 
gram here in Louisville suggested, "Now 
I see the BSU secretary’s job from the 
other side of the desk. Before I had only 
been able to see it from the student’s point 
of view.”

Five of our foreign mission volunteers 
work in a mission located in an area alive 
with crime and delinquency. One student 
confessed, "I didn’t want the placement 
when I got the assignment. They didn’t 
accept us very well at first—but now,” 
and her expression changed, “they treat 
us like old home folks.” In addition to 
her regular Monday afternoon Bible 
school assignment, this student goes back 
on Sundays to teach in the Sunday school.

Representing the two who visit crippled 
children on Sunday, mornings, one girl 
said, “I have learned to show Jesus to 
the children through games.” Talking 
about the difficulties of the handicapped, 
she added, “You can get a lot from peo
ple if you love them.”

Six of our students work in a state in
stitution for dependent and delinquent 
adolescents. One of them remarked, "My 
work is thrilling—it’s really an answer to 
prayer.” Through their group work ac
tivities these young women learn the prob
lems and opportunities in working with 
adolescents in an institutional setting.

Four of our students are assistants to edu
cational directors. One who has always 
been in a small church is finding first hand 
some of the problems of a large downtown 
church. She remarked, "I didn’t k!MN| 
there was so much to learn about the setup 
of a big church.”'

Two of our students are charged wiafe 
the responsibility of mimeographing .fl 

snail newspaper giving their selection of 
poems, bits of hospital news and religious 
thoughts to the patients in a hospital for 
the tubercular. In discussing her challenge 
in visiting the patients, one remarked, “1 
just didn't realize that people could have 
so many problems."

Many other reports were given. The 
last one was by a student representing a 
group of ten who are in a large community 
center where they lead club groups and 
teach Bible classes. She had much dif
ficulty getting teen age problem youngsters 
io accept her leadership. In her brief re
port, she admitted, "There had to be some 
changes in me so 1 could meet them where

When did the title Personal Service change 
to Community Missions?

The name was changed in 1942, but some 
«of you might like tb know why.

From the first (die work was limited to 
one’s own community. Because its purpose 
was to enlist the individual woman, it was 
called Personal; because its aim was to 
meet the needs of the community it was 
called Service. As the years passed, the de
velopment of the work brought a defini- 
tion of its program, its field and desired
results. What the women were doing in 
their own communities was simply what enroll?
missionaries do on their fields.

So the question came, "Why not call it 
Community Missions?’ thus simplifying the 
task of explaining the work to the newly 

it happily with 
in, associations!, 
■MbMeta. (from 

enlisted, and correlating 
the beloved causes Of d 
state, home and fotdfll 
Guide for
Or^anizahoni by lanrfjfl

T) ' B
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they were." Her girls aren’t yet ready to 
listen to discussions about the Bible. "1 
have to really put Christianity into action; 
not in words. This place has been hard 
but 1 know that it is God's will for me to 
be there. Pray for me that I may win 
Mary (the greatest problem in her group) 
to Christ."

Throughout the year we have had one 
hundred and two students in field work 
in twenty-three different places. Both stu
dents and supervisors have held as their 
motto: "And whatsoever ye do, do it 
heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men” 
(Colossians 3:23).

women had its beginning in the Maryland 
Societies thereafter known as "Woman’s 
Mission to Woman,” which sought to en- 

Jist the Baptist women of the South. From 
this it became known by the present name.

The organization had its choice of names 
and chose Woman’s Missionary Union. It 
is incorrect to say Women’s Missionary 
Union just as it is incorrect to say Young 
Women’s Auxiliary instead of Young Wom
an’s Auxiliary.

Is there a Southern Baptist correspondence
course in Bible study in which women Can

There is a definite Seminary Extension 
Department with offices at Baptist Build
ing, P. O. Box 580, Jackson 5, Mississippi. 
Mr. Lee Gallman is the director. Intensive 
courses are offered in New Testament and 
Old Testament, History, Epistles of the 
New Testament, Evangelism and Church 
Leadership Education. Charges for these 
com range from $4 50 to $8. You can 
wtjhaao Mr. Gallman for further infonha-

dkaMri* free
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Whoever on this Fourth of July feels a 
temptation to lose faith in the government 
of our nation because of recent evidence of 
corruption in high places would be glad, 
if he is a Christian, to know of one very 
quiet but vigorous movement in Washing
ton.

My congressman first learned of it upon 
his arrival in the capitol city to assume his 
duties as a representative. He was invited 
by a colleague to come to breakfast on 
Thursday in the Vandenberg room of the 
capitol for prayer. He found about thirty 
other congressmen around that breakfast 

i^Sble. The meeting was quite informal but 
reverent. After a good breakfast, which he 
paid for himself, one of the group read 

||nd commented on a verse or paragraph 
Bf Scripture, one of the others brought up 
some current problem which they all dis
cussed in the light of Biblical, not political, 
truth, and the hour closed with a prayer.

On Wednesdays in the same room, a 
group of senators meet. Out-of-town en
gagements and family responsibilities per
mit none of them to attend every week, 
but out of 435 representatives more than a 
hundred belong to this Thursday break
fast group,' and a good fourth of the 96 
senators belong to the Wednesday group.

This unique breakfast club did not 
start in Washington; it did not end there. 
"It was by the Sea of Tiberias more than 
1,900 years ago that the breakfast groups 
had their start,” says a published state
ment. "Workers and businessmen had a 
meeting with Jesus. That morning they 
received instructions on how to apply the 
Master’s teachings to their everyday affairs. 
By the simple meeting of inspired fellow
ship, a new life of freedom and a sense 
of the future was born.”

In this era, a man by the name of Abra
ham Vereide (make it rhyme with "lady”), 
a Methodist pastor in Seattle, invited nine
teen business- executives of that city to 
breakfast in April, 1935. They decided 
to meet every week. Later the idea of 

such prayer meetings spread to Chicago, 
Boston, Philadelphia, and the nation's 
capitol. Washington now has sixteen 
groups besides the two meeting under the 
capitol dome, all government workers or 
businessmen and women devoted to prayer 
and Christian fellowship around the 
breakfast or lunch table once a week. They 
call themselves Christian Leadership 
Groups.

Inevitably the idea crossed the oceans 
and) International Christian Leadership 
was born. Today I.C.L. is know by active 
breakfast prayer groups all over Europe, 
and also in China, the Philippines, Egypt, 
and South Africa. In Berlin, Frankfurt, 
Hamburg, Bielefeld, Dusseldorf, and Bonn, 
Germany, my congressman and I were 
guests of such groups last November.

Mr. Vereide is secretary-general of I.C.L.. 
That name Abraham could not have been 
better placed; he is a patriarch in modern 
dress with some courageous pioneering in 
unknown territory to his credit. He was 
reared in a Christian home in Norway. 
Arriving in this country at eighteen, he was 
greeted on the dock at Ellis Island by a 
white-haired American woman who handed 
him a Testament. "This, young man, is the 
book this nation was founded upon,” she 
said. “I hope you will read it.”

A few years later the young immigrant 
married the daughter of a Methodist Nor
wegian-American pastor in Oregon, and 
together they entered the ministry. Today 
with sons and a daughter all grown, they 
live in an apartment ofjthe town house 
on Massachusetts Avenue which is inter
national headquarters of the movement 
they launched.

It is not so much an office building as 
it is a sort of "spiritual service station,” a 
place where any man or woman is welcome 
for counsel or rest. At "Fellowship House" 
you might encounter David Lawrence, the 
columnist; Senator Flanders; Donald C. 
Stone of E.C.A.; John Henderson, mem
ber of Parliament of London; Billy Gra
ham; Congressman Walter Judd; Congress
woman Katharine St. George; and num
erous attaches and secretaries of foreign em
bassies in this country.

Mr. and Mrs. Vefeide are devoting their 
lives to a vital ministry, a sort of "mission 
to the up-and-outs.”

POINT COMFORT
/ by Margaret Bruce

Three hundred, and forty-five years ago 
three small sailing vessels crossed the 
Atlantic from England. This hazardous 
and wearisome journey -was made in a lit
tle more than lour months. Thirteen per 
rent of those who had embarked did not 
survive to share the joy with which the 
remaining 104 Jamestown colonists ‘‘de
scried the Land of Virginia.”

Sailing westward through Cape Henry 
and Ca|>e Charles, they entered the mouth 
of the Chesapeake Bay. They anchored 
overnight and christened the spot Point 
Comfort because^water ten fathoms deep 

put us in good coipfort."
Point ten of the W.M.S. Standard of Ex

cellence is too often "point comfort" for 
some women. II your W.M.S. is fostering 
a Sunbeam Band and one other W.M.ll. 
young people’s organization, are you com
forted? Yes,-your society is doing what the 
standard requires! But not until there is 
a full-graded Woijian’s Missionary Un
ion in your chjnrch should you feel 
comfortable aboiit the missionary educa
tion of your young people.

Having a full-graded Union docs not 
necessarily mean that all is going well with 
your young people’s director, counselors, 
members, and organizations. Good foster
ing is required if the enlistment and ac
tivity of each organization is successful. 
Let your committee on young people’s 
work know that you are interested in all 
that they are trying to do for your child 
and the other children and young people 
in your church—not only interested, but 
eager and willing to help them in every 
way.

After the third quarter’s reports are 
made in July, there are only three months 
remaining in our 1951-52 W.M.U. year. 
Will you be able to report an A-l full- 
graded Union? Check the standards of each 
of your organizations carefully and dis
cover how much you lack in attaining this 
high goal. Have all^of your organizations 
met the requirements for meetings, at

tendance, enlistment, reports, seasons of 
prayer, gifts, mission study, and community 
missions? Have your W.M.S. and Y.W.A. 
fostered consistently and effectively? Have 
they secured the required number of sub
scriptions to Royal Service and The Win
dow of YWAf

The founder of the Newport News Ship
building and Dry Dock Company, Mr. 
Collis P. Huntingdon, made a challenging 
pledge for the firm: “We shall build good 
ships here—at a profit if we can, at a loss 
if we must—but always good ships.” I hope 
that we shall always seek to build good 
A-l full-graded Unions and not allow the , ■ 
fulfillment of the minimum requirement 
to Ire our "point comfort.” |

r f" E L- K3.E! C! I!" F: TO C tfttflUtEE E? IE' E! I?J!’HE VK KJOQI

*7/ you send good A mericans to t
Asia—religious, honest, friendly, 
devoted Americans—do you sup
pose for a moment that Asia can 
be won by you? The missionary 
movement in Asia, based from 
the Western World, is over a 
hundred years old, and yet Asia 
seems to have become more anti- 
than pro-Western. You could 
not have sent more devoted and 
exemplary Americans than the 
missionary kind. But when Asi
atics come to America to visit, 
they cannot help comparing 
what the Americans abroad have 
told or taught them with the 
actual conditions in which Amer
icans themselves live in their 
own land.”

Reprinted by permission 
of The Christian Century 
from issue of Nov. 1, 1950.
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To Community Missions Chairmen
July—flap flying, parades going by, 

patriotic speeches being made, citizens of 
all races and national backgrounds crying 
"Three cheers for the red, white and blue!" 
What better time could there be to em
phasize Christian citizenship and Christian 
use of the ballot?

Perhaps you have held these before your 
women all year, but what about the host 
of young people who have just turned 

I twenty-one? Are they prepared for the 
' responsibilities of citizenship?
k Try a "Coming of Age” party for the 
B young people in your community. Set the 
r date far enough ahead to give you time to 

make up your list. Start in your own 
church, asking your members to give you 
names of boys and girls who are twenty-one. 
Go to your high school and get the names 
and addresses of those who paduated in 
1948. You will need to check addresses and 
correct the list for those who have moved 
away. Run an article in your local paper, 
so that those young people whose names 
you do not have will know that they are 
invited.

Send out attractive invitations. The 
young |>eoplc's organizations can help 
make these and also address them. In ad
dition to light entertainment and refresh 
mints. plan an educational program. In- 
■ liide such topiA as, "What the Bible 
leashes alinui Citizenship," "Voting and 

I’lintiples to Guide One in Voting," "The 
Citizen and His lawmakers," "You and 
kour Community.......The Christian Use of
the Ballot ' Allow opportunity for dis- 
susason Your purpose is to encourage all 
young people to take advantage of voting 
and other citizenship privileges as soon 
as they become twemy-one. and to be 
guided by Christian principles as they use 
those privileges.

On your program use Christian civic 
leaders who thoroughly understand your 
purpose The "Coming of .Age” party is 

not a time for political speeches! As we 
educate our young people in Christian 
citizenship, we are taking a forward step 
in building Christian communities.

To Mission Study Chairmen . . .
To the semiannual meeting in January, 

the executive secretaries brought the rec
ommendation that circles be encouraged 
to study a book on one of the W.M.U. 
fundamentals during the fourth quarter of 
1952. This study, though optional, may be 
used in place of the regular circle pro
gram. The secretaries also asked that teach
ing helps be made available through Royal 
Service.

It is not always easy to choose for others; 
however, it seems to me that the time is 
ripe for each person to look at her prayer 
life as it is. Not as she would like for il to 
be; not somebody else's experience but hers. 
George S. Stewart’s The-Lower Levels of 
Prayer ($1 from Baptist Book Store) it 
just the book to turn the searchlight in
ward. However, he does not leave the in
dividual with only a discouraging intro- 
selective look but leads one from the lower 
levels to attempt a greater release ot power 
which a vital experience with God through 
prayer brings.

On page 29 you will find a suggested 
teaching procedure. There arc a "few 
things" incident to the preparation which 
you may find helpful. First, notice and 
mark the author's aim: To give some 
help in the ways of prayer to people who 
want to pray and find it hard. This in
cludes most ofus. Second, read the book 
with your pencil in hand. Underscore 
sentences and paragraphs which chaileap 
your ideas about prayer. Don’t make ap 
your mind to reject any part of it until 

you have reflected on the whole. Try out 
some oHhe author’s ideas as a part of your 
preparation. Thu book has to be felt.

Third, here are five slogans, one for 
each session. Print on wrapping paper 
with crayon or paint them on separate 
strips of doth:

1. To make time for prayer is to save 
time for work.

2. Prayer windows open outward and 
downward as well as upward.

3. “One way to recollect the mind easily 
in time of prayer is not to let it wander 
too far at other times."

4. Begin the day affirming your faith in 
God.

5. God uses allot life to convey to us 
his will.

This concluding word. The combina
tion and order of chapters are purely per
sonal. No doubt there are other possible 
combinations, but these seem logical. The 
study is arranged for five sessions. Some 
circles meet twice monthly; others meet 
once a month. In either event you may 
have to further combine chapters, but you 
will miss much jf you attempt to teach 
the book in less than five sessions. Try do
ing it this way, won't you?

IWliOA^

To Stewardship Chairmen ...
It is a good time to check up on the pro

gress of the stewardship education plans 
lor young people. If your Woman’s Mis
sionary Union year runs from October to 
October, the stewardship work for this 
year should be almost completed. You 
should contact your young people's director 
and counselors, inquiring about the pro
gress of the work. Or you might go to the 
meetings when the organizations are using 
sit-wardship education plans, not only to 
see what is being done, but to stimulate 
interest in the work.

It is not too early to begin to plan for 
Church Night of Stewarrbhip, which should 
be observed the last of September or the 
lint ot October. Rlairmbrr that the pro
gram lor this shrmld he made ap tampiy 
of mareriato tread tot the maathilp phm 
dtnsagh the year. Manrefag fee thia pew

gram will encourage the young people to 
renew interest in the stories, songs, mem
ory work and other stewardship activities 
of the year.

Have your young people's organizations 
had study classes using the new steward
ship books? If not, there is still time to plan 
for summer classes, with Sunbeams study
ing Bonny Bap
tist and the Sun
beams (price, 35c); 
Junior R.As. and 
Jr. G.As. studying 
Genny, Penny and 
Kan (price, 35c); 
and Intermediate 
R.As. and G.As. 
studying These 
Dared to Share 
(price, 35c). All Of 
these books and 
teaching helps may
be obtained from your Baptist Book Store.

It is the purpose of our stewardship 
education plans not only to teach young 
people about tithing but to win them to 

. become tithers while they are young. Some
times this desired effect of our steward
ship education is lost because parents do 
not co-operate by making it possible for 
their children to tithe. A new stewardship 
leaflet "What Do Your Children Do With 
Their Money?" has been prepared especial
ly for parents, reminding them that they 
have a responsibility in the stewardship 
education of their children and suggesting 
how they may help them to tithe. This is a 
free leaflet and should be ordered from 
your state W.M.U. office. Copies may be 
distributed al meetings where parents are 
present or may be given to the young peo
ple at their meetings, requesting them to 
carry them home to their parents.
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JULY PROGRAM MATERIAL

Liberty and Justice for All

Program Committee
Your announcement poster or invitation 

may be like a scroll. For poster use about 
a yard of any white paper such as shelf or 
tvrapping paper. Roll each end slightly 
around a small stick and glue in place. 
Then roll each end two or three turns 
toward* the middle. For invitations, use 
swab* sticks—available in eight-inclt lengths 
at your drug store. Cut each stick in two, 
making both rollers for one invitation. 
Onion skin paper is best, or some other 
thin paper (tissue paper is too thin). With 
red ink, poster paint, or crayon, do the 
lettering, scatter blue stars about at ran
dom. Wording may be:

Hear ye! Hear ye! 
Democracy to be Discussed! 

Come to W.M.S.
(Time) (Date) (Place) 

Topic: Liberty and Justice for All

If a poster is made, mount it on a bulle
tin board already unrolled. Roll invitations 

| and tie With red, white, and blue ribbons.
If announcement poster has been made, 

add an additional length of paper on one 
roller so that the order of service for the 
program can be printed on the same scroll 
and placed before the W.M.S. at the meet
ing. Or make a scroll for the program 
outline. Or scroll may be drawn on a black
board and program outline printed in red 
chalk; make blue chalk stars. Invite an 
Intermediate R.A. or G.A, to come and

Planned by Mrs. W. B. Pittard, Jr.

Pen Lite < oni|Mrc Pinard is a missionary 
(laughter, a pastor's wife, ami has jm 
finished netting as mission study chairmaa 
for North Carolina. She lives in Franklinton, 
North Carolina

lead your society in the two pledges of 
allegiance. Invite a Y.VV.A. to give briefly 
the gist of Dr. Norman Cousin's article. 
“The Number 1 Question,” in February 
and March The Window of I’ll'J. If you 
can, invite a well-educated Christian Negro 
leader to discuss interracial tensiohs in an 
address before vour W.M.S.

Program Outline
Hymn: “O, Speak to Me That I May 

Speak”

Devotional Thoughts: What Doth the 
Lord Require?

f Meditation Period, with solo: “God Bless 
America” (sung slowly and reverently)

Discussions: Liberty and Justice for All 
Can This be Southern Baptists?
Liberty Not a Racial Matter 
The Meaning of Democracy 
Prejudice in Action 
Who Is Prejudiced?
What Not To Do
What To Do
A Common Ground for Beginning

Pledge of Allegiance

Hymn: “America"

Negro Spiritual: “Cord 1 Want to Be a 
Christian” or "We are Climbing Jacob's 
Ladder”

Devotional Thoughts
Hhat noth the Lord Require?

••<> unite, let us worship and how down: 
let ns kneel Itelote the land out maker!" 
let US lilt ouisehes apail Itom out sttr- 
,„mi<lni|»q’oi........ inpaiiions. esen out prob-
|(|ll, | ............ piietly tout ent late on our

mg undemanding and fail riess. his mighty 
poiui. We tctognize his gteatness and the 
majests ill the uniseiyi- he has created. 
Oui individual ptoblems and personalities 
.nr small, "hen we look al them as only a 
part ol die vast universe ol problems and 
personalities. How humbling an experi- 
en<e il is to see ourselves as tiny creations, 
special only as the entire human family 
is special! ,

Let IIS hear front the very voice of God, 
speaking directly to .our hearts, telling 
what il is that tlrc~fcord requites ol us, his 
supreme creation—his cherished children. 
Only this: "to do justly, and to love mercy, 
and to walk humbly with thy God.”

Harold Lambert Studioa

Let us pray with deep sincerity that our 
minds and our feelings may he frankly 
open and honest as we examine ourselves 
in terms of the principle of liberty and 
justice for all, for which our sons are 
dying, but by which many of us are afraid

Liberty and Justice for All.
All ol ns recite allegiance to the prin

ciple ol lilterty and justice lor all. We love 
to quote the Preamble to the Constitution, 
saying that we hold it to lie self-evident 
that all men are created equal. Yet we do 
not agree as to what we mean by “liberty 
and justice for all” or the equality of all 
men.

Everyone knows that not all men are 
equal in every way. Some are born with 
more intelligence and talent than others. 
Some are born with more wealth than 
others. Some have lovelier faces and some 
have stronger bodies. Some people are 
born with better parents'and better homes, 
and so on. Yet we are "created equal" in 
two respects: we are equal in our right 
opportunity and to the privileges and pr«M 
lection of the government, and in oq^H 
share in the loving Fatherhood of God.^- 
It is our asserted conviction that in the 
basic human rights, we should look to our ,

. government for protection.
The fifteen-member Committee on Civil 

Rights which the President appointed, says 
that these rights are: (1) the right to safety 
and security of the person (2) the right to 
citizenship and its privileges (3) the right 
to freedom of conscience and expression 
(4) the right to equality of opportunity. 
This committee also says that the way in 
which our government is to bring equality 
to its people is to guarantee that the 
“aspirations and achievements of each 
member of our society are to be limited 
only by the skills and energies he brings 
to the opportunities equally offered to all 
Americans." (From the report of the Com
mittee on Civil Rights, 1947.)

Most of us are quick to resent it, if our 
rights have been abridged. Many of us 
are not so concerned if this curtailment of 
liberty happens to other people.

Can This Be Southern Baptists?
In his recent book, Tangled Threads, 

Ralph Phelps, Jr. quotes the following
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editorial from the Hawaii Herald:
We find it very interesting that the young mis

sionaries who arrived in Hawaii with so much 
fanfare to bring the light of truth to the benighted 
come as a representative of their) sect which bears 
the word ‘Southern’ as part of its title. This sect 
split about the time of the Civil War, with, the 
Southern branch breaking off because of unwill
ingness of its members to face the evils of the 
caste system.

We do not allege that these young visitors in
tend to introduce into Hawaii the undemocratic 
prejudices which are unquestioned in their home
land. Nor do we charge that their sect takes a 
stand in favor of racial prejudice. But we do 
reserve the right to question the appropriateness 
of missionaries coming from a bi-racial, segregation- 
hamstrung, caste culture to bring the light of 
truth to us.

If religion is, as we believe it to be, the or
ganization of basic values around which man 
builds his life and toward which he orients his 
endeavors, we can’t get very excited about a relig
ion which remains silent about, and thereby con- 
dones^injustice and the cruelties and undemocratic 
dignities of the caste system.

Somehow, we could really see more point in send
ing missionaries from Hawaii to Arkansas and 
Texas, Tennessee and Mississippi.

Can this be the world’s opinion about 
us? Can it be true? If it is true, is it a 
disease of our environment—or a disease 
of ourselves?

Liberty Not a Racial Matter
Much has been said and written about 

race—although ho one seems to be able to 
say exactly what a “race" is. "Race” can- 
*not mean skin color, because we use the 
term to refer to groups whose members 
have many kinds of skin. We speak of the 
"white” race, but large numbers of the so- 
called white race have very dark skin. We 
speak of the Jewish race, which comprises 
Caucasians, Orientals, Negroes, etc. We 
cannot define race in terms of religion or 
of culture or even of geographical location. 
In fact, scientists have generally concluded 
that even as the Bible says, there is actually 
just one race of men—the human race.

The fact that certain groups of people 
tend to look more alike or act more alike 
may be due to the fact that they and their 
ancestors have lived close together with 
little intermingling with other peoples for' 
many generations, as well as to other fac
tors. Basically, we are of "one blood,” as

Acts 17:26 says, and according to the best 
findings of science as well as the Bible, we 
descended from common parentage. There 
is “no difference between Jew and Greek, 
bond and free,” except the differences be
tween individuals. There are brilliant, 
highly-cultured, great and good among all 
peoples and there are the opposite among 
them all.

Dr. Frank Boaz, eminent anthropologist 
who has spent a life studying the history of 
races, says. "If we were to select the most 
intelligent, imaginative, energetic and 
emotionally stable third of mankind, all 
races would be represented."

As •W. T. Couch says: “Genuine su
periority is not a thing to be feared. The 
thing to fear is inability to recognize 
it; and equally dangerous is that pride 
which' prevents the cultivating and follow
ing of superiority, the kind that values 
the label more than the quality of the 
thing itself."

The color of a person’s skin, the name 
or occupation of his father or grandfather, 
the religion to which he adheres—surely 
none of these things can prevent a follower 
of Christ from appreciating a person’s 
worth or his personal merit! Could we 
willingly deny any person full liberty and 
justice, equally with ourselves, because 
we do not like the slant of his eyes or the 
curl of his hair, the family from which 
he comes or the religion he professes? Even 
if we honestly believed one specific group 
—race, if you call it that—i? inferior by 

'creation to our own, could we believe it 
our duty or even our right to prevent any 
member of that group from rising to a 
better level if he had the ability?

The Meaning of Democracy
Referring again to the report of the Com

mittee on Civil Rights, we find this state
ment: “Democracy . . . means that in go
ing to school, working, participating in 
the political process, serving in the armed 
forces, enjoying government services in such 
fields as health and recreation, making use 
of transportation and other public ac
commodation facilities, and living in spe
cific communities and neighborhoods, dis-

•Reprinted by permission of University of North Carolins 
Press.

linctions of race, color, and creed have no 
place."

It contends that, while it is perfectly 
true that a person has a right to choose his 
own associates, he has no right to inter
fere wilB* the chance for happiness of 
other human beings because of his personal 
dislike for their skin color, creed or an
cestry. Do you agree? Do you think Christ 
agrees? Do you really believe in democ
racy? Or do you believe >n democracy only 
for "white” people?

What the Bible Has to Say
The most important source of authority 

(or any belief and any attitude or action 
is the Word of God. It has perhaps been 
more distorted in relation to this one sub
ject than to any other one. What does 
it say and teach?

THE BARRIER is a story of Harry Sadler 
who feels that his personal property and 
family may be hurt, by a much needed hous
ing project adjacent to his home. He fights 
for segregation by a permanent roadblock 
to the entrance of the project. His prejudice 
toward these new less fortunate neighbors 
is relentless until he is forcibly shown the 
error of his action by events that affect the 
lives of his own family.

It is a 30-minute, sound, black and white 
film and rents for $8.00.

AS OUR BOYHOOD IS shows the prog
ress that is being made by southern Negroes 
in the struggle for education. Scenes show 
the old one-room schools, improved schools 
taught by the Jeanes teachers, and a new 
development, the centralized rural school, 
where the curriculum is related more closely 
to the life and needs of the pupils. The 
film concludes with scenes of Negroes in 
the Air Force and the plea that they may 
share more fully in the democracy for which 
they are fighting. 20 minutes; sound; rental, 
$3.00.

PREJUDICE is the story of two families 
with different religious and racial back
grounds. Both suffer when one lets its

In the first place, perhaps it is well to 
point out one important thing that it does 
not teach. In the ninth chapter of Genesis, 
where the story of Noah’s drunkenness 
and his disrespectful treatment by Ham, 
the father of Canaan, is told, there is the 
record of a curse of God upon Canaan. 
For some curious reason people for gen
erations have taken for granted that Ham 
was black and the father of the Negro race. 
They have assumed that the curse of God 
was upon all the descendants of Ham 
forevermore—therefore upon all black peo
ple. And from this point of completely 
false reasoning, they justify every ugly 
discrimination they wish to inflict upon a 
colored person. Please read this account, 
and see if you find such a statement in the 
Bible. Read Genesis 9:18-29.

Then read the following Scripture

Visual Aids for July by Mildred fFilliamg

attitudes and relationships with the other 
be influenced by deep seated prejudice.

The film runs for 58 minutes and rents 
•for $12.

STRANGER AT OUR DOOR—21 min
utes; sound; rental, $6.

The teen-age son of a refugee family re
veals his thorough Christian upbringing by 
returning good for evil. The film presents 
a good lesson on intolerance toward people 
of other races, nationalities, and religions.

REACHING FROM HEAVEN shows how 
God daily reaches down into the lives of 
men, brings light into darkness and fills 
their hearts with the strength of his divine 
assurance. An injured stranger is befriended 
by church members and the incidents which 
follow lead Christians to a greater realiza
tion of their personal responsibilities in wit
nessing to those who need God’s help. 80 
minutes; sound; black and white; rental, 
$17.50.

IN HIS NAME shows how a minister and 
.his congregation were inspired to new visions 
of the church’s responsibility in the com
munity, when a boy threw a ball through 
the beautiful stained glass window of the 
church. 35 minutes; sound; rental, $10.00.
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verses: Acts 10:1-2, 4-5, 9-16, 19-21, 23, 25, 
28, 34, (Have these verses plainly 
marked so there will be no break in read
ing when verses are omitted.^

Prejudice in Action
None of us really needs to be told more 

stories of how prejudice acts. We have 
seen it or experienced it. A Negro woman, 
suffering from third degree burns is rush
ed from her small town home to the city, 
only to find that not a single hospital will 
admit her. She is carried to a second city, 
thirty miles away before she receives the 
treatment which comes too late; and her 
life is lost. A husband is employed in an 
important government position in Wash
ington, and is separated from his family. 
After a long search he finds a lovely apart
ment. How wonderful to think the family 
can be> united again! But no! There are 
people of other races living in the same 
apartment house, so they decide to remain 
separated, rather than occupy the same 
building with "such people"!

A hotel restaurant manager closes his

PATRIOTISM—FALSE 
& TRUE 

by Charles A. WeUs

People have different ways of 
saluting a flag. Some give the full 
right hand salute, some stand with 
hand over hearth some with hats 
off in simple reverence. But we 
must go beyond a physical ges
ture. We must see the spiritual 
values that made pioneers endure 
hardships, that made the founding 
fathers pray the soul of America 
might become great. The (^Ameri
can way” of freedom and abun
dance will not continue unless we 
recreate its spiritual character in 
each generation. We have abun
dance because of Christian shar
ing, freedom because of the im- 
measureable worth of human per
sonality. Still some continue to 
cheat and chisel and watch for 
chances to exploit human weak
ness. We can make" saluting the 
flag an empty gesture unless we 
renew our pledge to those ideals 
that are the sources of' the 
“American spirit”

2G 

shop because Japanese-Ainericans are com- 
ing in and expecting to lie served! A 
valued home place is sold, liecause Negroes 
oi Jews or Orientals or Mexicans have 
moved into the neighIxirhood. Who is 
hurt by this attitude? All of us. Commun 
ists herald such incidents around the world 
and advance upon such signs of "capital- 
istic prejudices.”

Who is Prejudiced?
Who is prejudiced? Ac tually, fewer peo

ple than you may think. Most ol us act 
prejudiced because we arc afraid other 
people will not approve ol us if we do not. 
Examine yourself. If no one else had to 
know about it ever, so far as you arc per
sonally concerned, would you really oh 
ject to living next door to Negroes or 
Mexicans or Jews or Indians? II you did 
not fear that people would look clown on 
you, would you really mind working beside 
a Negro, a Jew, etc., in a store, on a school 
faculty, in a factory, in a business office?

In Minneapolis, department stores had 
hired only white sales girls. Managers 

(cared they would lose customers if they 
hired Negroes. Then one store did put on 
a Negro clerk. Only two customers can
celled their accounts, and scores ol others 
o|rened ndw ones to show their approval 
ol the new jxrlicy. In the same city, an
other store employed its first Negro clerk. 
Three white clerks immediately said they 
would quit. The manager told them that 
his policy would stand, no matter what 
they did. The three went sulkily back to 
work, but in a lew days the same three 
were seen visiting in friendly fashion with 
their Negro companion!

A real estate dealer made the state
ment that in twenty years ol ex]>erience he 
had never seen a clear-cut case in which 
the value of any piece of properly decreased 
liecause a person ol a different race moved 
into the neighlx>rh<xxl. One family pro
tested to a real estrHe dealer liecause he 
sold an adjacent piece oi projierty to a 
Negro. "It will make our projierty worth
less!" they exclaimed.

“Did you buy your home as an invest
ment or to live in?" the dealer asked.

“To live in!” they said.
“Then why. don't you just go ahead and 

live in it?" was his simple suggestion.
The real trouble is that most of us let 

a few people make ns afraid to act the way 
we really feel. The recent revival of the 
Ku Klux Klan and the burning of their 
fiery crosses has seemed to indicate that 
prejudice is increasing in the South. But 
we must not let it. We are better educated. 
We are more progressive and practical in 
our thinking. We know more scientific 
facts about our soc ial problems. We simply 
have not overcome prejudice in our so
ciety. One writer has well suggested, for 
most of us, prejudice is just a bad social 
habit. Aren’t we Christian enough to over
come it?

What Not to Do
Well-meaning people often hurt the 

cause of interracial brotherhood and justice 
by misguided efforts. Fiery speeches, name
calling, and guilt-establishing will not help. 
Picketing and boycotting and other forms 
of pressure are of worse than no use.

It helps very little, if any, for white 
churches to send used hymnbooks and

FOR YOUR PROGRAM
Order “The Bible on Brotherhood,” a. set 

of posters at 25c a set. A filmstrip “Rumor 
Clinic” with accompanying instruction man
ual is available for free bookings or at a 
purchase price of 50c. This is a startling 
demonstration of how rumors spread, us
ing audience participation^ 35mm) Secure 
these from Anti-Defamation League ol 
B’Nai B'rith, 11 Pryor St. S.W., Atlanta 3, 
Georgia.

Songs of Friendship, 10 min. Animated color 
cartoons of three delightful Irving Caesar 
songs presenting basic concepts of democracy 
in an absorbing and highly entertaining 
manner. You will find yourself singing along 
with the film, helped by the “bouncing ball" 
community sing technique.

Boundary Lines, 12 min. Animated color 
cartoon with dramatic musical score. Taking, 
the theme that a line is what we make it— 
it is only an idea—the film explores various 
imaginary lines which divided people from 
one another and shows that such lines have
no true basis in reality.

Brotherhood of Man, 10 min. Animated 
color cartoon which presents in a humour
ous and entertaining way the scientific facts 
of how people are essentially alike.

Story of Dr. Carver, 11 min. The inspira
tional story of a Negro slave boy who be
came one of America’s leading scientists.

Our Town is the World, 11 min. A story 
ot friction between two groups in an aver
age town. The conflict reproduces in minia
ture the problems of ill-will and rivalry fac
ing the United Nations, and illustrates the 
necessity for understanding between individ
uals and nations.

$1 service charge for each film booking 
from Anti-Defamation League of B’Nai 
B’rith, 11 Pryor St., S.W., Atlanta 3, Ga.

worn benches to colored churches, or to 
serve refreshments to Mexican children in 
a vacation Bible school. These are good 
projects, but they do nol do much in break
ing down interracial barriers. Music by 
singers from another race makes a fine 
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program but it does not do much to re
lieve the bitterness or heal the breach be
tween races. Likewise, gifts of money for 
whatever splendid purposes—to pay the 
salary of a Negro worker, to provide a 
camp for.Jndian young people, to send 
literature to Jews, to help equip a library 
for Chinese children—may be good mis
sions—but money alone dbes not solve 
interracial difficulties. Personal or social 
injustice is not corrected simply by par
ticipating in "noble” projects.

What to Do
Dr. Charles S. Johnson, president of Fisk 

University at Nashville, Tennessee, has a 
plan of action for any community which 
really wants to rid itself of prejudice. He 
has trained workers who will come to a 
community to direct the beginning for no 
charge except transportation and living 
costs. These workers train and lead local 
people to make their own survey, draw 
their/Ojvn conclusions, and make their own 
plans. They have proven that their plan 
works where it is tried. The plan is some
thing like this:

/. Take for granted that 90 per cent of 
the people in your community want to act 
without prejudice and do right.

2. Secure co operation of leading people 
from many churches, from your chamber of 
commerce, your civic clubs, your educa
tional institutions, etc., in finding the 
facts about racial discrimination in your 
community, -f

• 3. Together, visit in the homes of all mi
nority groups represented in your com
munity. See how they live, what kind of 
training and background they have, what 
kinds of jobs are open to them, how much 
they make, etc. <

4. In a community-wide council, consider 
the facts and begin to do the most obvious 
things to correct the trouble.

5. Determine in advance that noisy pro
tests from the few people who do not ap
pt ove of "liberty and justice for all” will 
not frighten you nor make you quit.

I Is this too big an undertaking for a 
missionary society? A Baptist church?

A Common Qround for a Beginning
Several state W.M.U’s. have annually 

held interracial institutes. Leaders Irom 
the Negro Woman's Convention and lead
ers from the W.M.U. participate jointly in 
all parts of the program, which includes 
speeches, discussions and demonstrations, 
setting forth the most effective methods ol 
missionary work among women and young 
people. There is often a tea, where all 
share in the fellowship.

Missionaries are continually blind to 
racial differences in people. Good Will 
Centers minister to all. Yet that work of 
our Boards is not enough.

The affairs of the Kingdom of God on 
earth without regard to race are in our 
hands together. Dare we invite Christians 
of other races to our church to share a 
discussion as a beginning in the establish- 
ment of interracial brotherhood?

In the last analysis, personal relation- 
ships make the difference. This month 
dare we, individually, cultivate one per
sonal friend—not a servant—of a minority 
race? Choose someone who is of your 
educational level, who does the same type 
of work, or at least is qualified for the 
same. New adventures for Christ might 
open up through such a friendship.

Let us sincerely and honestly recite the 
allegiances, knowing their meaning, accept
ing their obligations and challenge.

Pledge of Allegiance to flag of the United 
Slates

“/ pledge allegiance to the flag of the 
United States of America and to the 
republic for which it stands, one na
tion indivisible, with liberty and jus
tice for all."

Pledge of Allegiance to the Christian flag

"I pledge allegiance to the Christian 
flag and to the Saviour for whose 
Kingdom it stands, one brotherhood, 
uniting all mankind in service and 
love."

Prayer

The Lower Levels of Prayer
Teaching Helps by Mrs. William McMurry

Here is a brief working out
line for teaching The Lower 
Levels of flayer by George S. 
Stewart, Abingdon-Cokes
bury, Press, 189 pages, and 
priced $1 for the paper bound 
copy. Buy it at your Baptist 
Book Store. v

Session I. Foreword, Chapters 
1,2, 3

Aim: To lead the class to 
discover and examine some 
underlying principles that 
govern prayer.

Methods: Lecture and informal discus
sion. Make clear the fact that life is a 
unit. Body and spirit are indivisible. Dis
cuss "setting ourselves to prayer.” This 
logically leads to a consideration of the 
author's suggested prayer-sequence. Call at
tention to other types of prayer (chapter 
31. This may be done by writing on the 
blackboard the words ejaculation, vision,, 
henediction. Ask the class to define and 
give their experiences with these types. Dis
cuss: Does anything happen to you when 
the benediction is pronounced other than 
to signal to you that it is time to go home? 
In this discussion analyze the meaning of 
some familiar benediction's used in our 
own churches. Are the concluding phrases 
of your own prayers significant? Summar
ize discussions in relation to the chapter 
aim.

Session II. Chapters 5, 6, 7, 8
Aim: To present lour common acts of 

praying.
Methods: Lecture, blackboard outline 

and discussion. As a part of tire teaching 
process outline asjrects of thanksgiving, in
tercession, petition and confession. Lead 
■lass to list their own reasons for thanks- 
K'ving. Discuss: I. "Even out furniture is 
marked by the blood of Jesus." 2. Must 1 
put into my regular prayer the names of 
vine who have wronged me? 3. Prayer 
always creates a new situation. -I. Should 

personal wants be a part of 
prayer? 5. Should confession 
be made to a wronged per
son?

Session III. Chapters 4. 9
Aim: To point out distrac

tions in prayer and how to 
overcome them.

Methods: Question and an
swer, lecture and discussion. 
Open the session with the 
question: What are the 
sources of distraction in 
prayer? List on blackboard 

members' suggestions. Lead the members 
to self-analysis. Keep before them this 
thought:

Our nature and mental processes do not 
change when we begin to pray.

Discuss: 2. Distracting thoughts may have 
their source in God.

2. Will a prayer-sequence or plan help us 
to overcome wandering in prayer?

3. Do you believe in making yourself 
pray? Give reason for or against.

Session IV. Chapters 10, II, 12
Aim: To help the members realise the 

value of a program of prayer.
Methods.: Lecture, discussion and black

board outline. Take up chapter II first, 
pointing out the -difficulties in the way of 
a program of prayer for busy people. Com
bine details for such a program with the 
more elaborate discussion in chapter 12. 
Explain what the author means by “cells 
ol prayer.” Outline on blackboard the dis
tinguishing features of the "cell" in con
trast to books of prayers.
Special assignment: The value of books 
of prayers. Chapter 10. Illustrate. Collect 
and display prayer books. Make up your 
own collection from prayer hymns, great 
prayers of the Bible (l*sa. 31:3; Psa. 36:5-11; 
1’sa. 51:1-17; Psa. 139:23-24; Eph. 3:14-21; 
Psa. 19:14; The Lord's Prayer, Christ's 
farewell prayer [his prayer in Gethesmane], 

(Please turn to )2) t
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Tbb b the first month the eWonariw are Ibtrd by birthday*. For detailed addm***, 
ate directory in Sooihern Baptiit Htmp Mbaiowa and The Commbaion. Sl'GGEg. 
TION': it would be nice to look ahead and send birthday cards, without expcetinc rcplba

1 Tuesday “Ho, every one that thirti
eth, come ye to the waters . . . ”—Isa. 55.7 
•Rev. Earl Parker, ev., Pingtu, China, Mrs. 
Armando Alvarado, ev., Spanish-speaking, 
San Antonio, Tex.

2 Wednesday “But whosoever drinketh 
of the water that 1 shall give him shall 
never thirst . . .”—John 4:14 Rev. Davis 
Saunders, Igede, Nigeria, Rev. Chester 

/Young, Honolulu, Hawaii, ev.

3 Thursday ‘7 will lift up mine eyes 
unto the hills, from whence cometh my 
help.”—Ps. 121:1 Rev. William Clinton, 
language school, Sao Paulo, Brazil, Miss 
Helen Ige, Japanese ev., Richmond, Calif.

4 Friday “He will not suffer thy foot to 
be moved . . —Ps. 121:3 Mrs. Ronald 
Fuller, Macao, •Mrs. I. N. Patterson, Iba
dan, Nigeria, ev., Rev. John Mills, Ijebu- 
Ife, Mrs. Cecil Roberson, Oyo, Nigeria, ed., 
Rev. G. T. Martin, Negro ev., Tampa, Fla., 
Miss Rosa Lee Franks, Miami, Fla., Miss 
Louise Waddell, Mrs. Julian Dyess, Balti
more, Md., GWC, Billy Patterson, MF

5 Saturday “. . . the earth is full of the 
goodness of the Lord.”—Ps. 33:5 Mrs. S. J. 
Townshend, China, *Miss Anne Laseter, 
Sanitago, Chile, Mrs. Julius Hickerson, 
Cali, Colombia, kev. Paul Porter, Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, ed., Mrs. William Haverfield, 
Guadalajara, Mexico, Mrs. T. C. Bagby, 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, ev., Miss Bertha Wallis, 
field worker, HMB, Anne Bagby, Nathan 
Porter, MF

6 Sunday “But without faith it is im
possible to please him . . . "—Heb. 11:6 
•Miss Blanche Groves, ed., China, Dr. 
Frank Patterson, pub. ev., El Paso, Tex. 
Miss Emma Leachman, em., HMB

7 Monday “Humble yourselves there

to

by Mrs. W. B. Pittard, Jr., North Carolina 

fore under the mighty hand of God . .
/ Pet. 5:6 Miss Alda Grayson, ev., Maui, 
T.H., Rev. A. E. Hayes, cd. ev., Recife, 
Brazil, Rev. Camilo Rico, Alice, Rev. 
Armando Alvarado, San Antonio, Tex., ev., 
Spanish-speaking, Miss Ella Keller, GWC, 
New Orleans, La.

8 Tuesday “Shew me thy wqys, O Lord; 
teach me thy paths . . .”—Ps. 25:4-5 Mrs. 
John Mein, ed. ev.. Recife, Brazil, Mrs. 
Marvin Sorrels, Indian ev., Sells, Ariz.

9 Wednesday “. . . cleanse thou me from 
secret faults.”—Ps. 19:12 Mrs. William H. 
Bryant, Antofagasta, Chile, Rev. Charles 
Compton, Campo Grande, Mrs. James Mus
grave, Goiania, Brazil, ev., Mrs. C. Hernan
dez Rios, San Antonio, Tex., Nirs. M. Lo
pez, Santa Fe, N. M., ev. and ed. ev., Span
ish-speaking, Miss Ruth Widjck, GWC, 
New Orleans, La., Rev. Cirilo Mogena, ev., 
Matanzas, Cuba, Mike Lopez Jr. MF

10 Thursday “. . . even from everlasting 
to everlasting, thou art God.”—Ps. 90:2 
Rev. J. A. Tumblin, ed. ev., Natal, Brazil, 
Rev. William H. Bryant, Antofagasta, 
Chile, #Mrs. M. W. Rankin, Kukong, 
China, ev., Rev. F. H. Linton, ev., Ancon, 
Canal Zone

11 Friday “O come, let us 'worship and 
bow dozen . . .”—Ps. 95:6 Rev. Luis 
Gloria, Cotulla, Tex., Rev. Milton Leach 
Sr., Albuquerque, N. M., Spanish-speaking

12 Saturday “I can do all things through 
Christ which strengtheneth me.” —Phil 
4:13 *Miss Marie Conner, China, Mn. 
V. L. Seats, Ibadan, Nigeria, Rev. W. J- 
Webb, Guatemala City, Guatemala, ed. 
Rev. G. C. Rodriguez, ev.,' Spanish-speak
ing, Carrizo Springs, Tex.

13 Sunday “And let us not be weal 
well doing . . . Gal. 6:9 Mrs. J

Parker, ev. Santiago, Chile, Mrs-Ccho M. 
Villarreal, ev., Spa nishspea king Albu
querque. N. M.

14 Monday “Evening, and morning, and 
at noon. rjrray . . ."—Ps. 55.77 Mn. W 
W. Adams. im.. China, Rev. W. Dewey 
Moore, er., Rome, Italy, Rev. Emmert 
Rodrigue/. c».. Spanish-speaking. Kerr 
rille, lex.. Vdelaida Rodriguez, MF; Mall 
.md all who go to Ridgeraest, state assem
blies, and camps

15 Tuesday "In his hand air the deep 
filam of Ihr raith: the strength of the hills 
is his also."—Ps. 95:4 Mrs. William Poe, 
<v, Kumasi, (.old Coast, ’.Miss Thelma 
Williams, med. ev., Taipeh, Formosa, Miss 
lean Stamper, GWC, New Orleans, La.

6 Wednesday ". . . no good thing will 
he withhold from lliein that walk up
rightly."—Ps. ,57.7/ »Rev. James Clarke, 
special appointee, ev., Ogbomosho, Miss 
Neale C. Noting, missionary director 
Nigeria W.M.I., Ede, Nigeria, Miss Bon
nie Jean Ray, ev., Honolulu, T. H.

17 Thursday "But they that wait upon 
the Lord shall renew their strength . . ."— 
Isa. 40:31 ’Miss Ruth. Pettigrew, Hunan, 
China, Mrs. J. C. Pool. Ogbomosho, Nig
eria, cd. ev., Mrs. Edgar Hallock, pub. ev.. 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Mrs. R. C. McGlam- 
ery, med. ev., Barranquilla, Colombia.

18 Friday ". . . I will trust in the covert 
Of thy wings."—Ps. 61:4 Rev. J. R. Saun
ders, em., China. Mrs. L. L. Lowry, ev.,
panislt-speaking, Beaumont, Tex.; stu- 

tents who are in volunteer summer serv
ice

. Salur(lay “If ye then be risen with 
‘ r*st, seek those things which are above 

‘ ‘ Rev. W. A. Hickman, ev.,
iss Frances Roberts, ed. ev., Asuncion, 

araguay, Mrs. Robert Lindsey, ed. ev., 
Jerusalem, Israel, Rev. Julio Diaz, ev., 
Danish-speaking, Fort Worth, Tex.

» Sunday "Be still ... The Lord of 
is with us . . ."—Ps. 46:1011 *Dr.

aurice J. Anderson, ed. ev., Canton, 
lna, Rev. Glenn Bridges, Campo 

Grande, Brazil, Miss Ethel Harmon, Iba- 
Cuba^'^™’ Queen’ Havana,

’F ■
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21 Monday "But grow ... in thrhnowl 
rlrg of our Lord . . 2 p,t )/* |n
11 H. Mc Millan. Nasaatt, Bahama Islands.

Its. I). Curtis Askew, Hiroshima.
Rev. John Shepard, language study, 

lokyo. Japan, Mrs. I). l^R<n <>,,, 
|M>intcc for Colombia, language study, San 
|ow. Costa Rica. Rev. Enrique Vasqur-z. 
cv„ Pinar del Rio, Cuba, Rev. Daniel Del 
gado, Weslaco, Rev. George Saenz. Mission, 
lex., ev., Spanish-speaking, Miss Pauline 

Cammack, Indian cd. ev., Santa Fe, N. M.

-- Tuesday "Keep yourselves in thr love 
of God ... "Jude 21 Miss Bernice Tipton, 
GWC, Rev. Raymond Jee, Rescue Horne, 
New Orleans, La., Rev. Fred Jones, ev., 
Gatun, Canal Zone, Rev. David Sheng. 
Chinese ev., Phoenix, Ariz., Eileen Jones, 
MF

23 Wednesday “Love nevetr failetli . .
1 Cor. 13:8 Dr. E. Lamar Cole, Guadala
jara, Mexico, Mrs. William Gaventa, Eku, 
Nigeria, med. ev., #Rev. Charles Culpepper 
Jr., ev., China, Rev. Alvin Spencer, ap
pointee for Japan

24 Thursday “Behold, what manner of 
love the Father hath bestowed upon us..
—7 John 3:1 Rev. Jesus Rios, ev., Span
ish-speaking, Los Angeles, Calif., Jesse 
Rios, MF; summer revivals

25 Friday “. . . loz>e is the fulfilling of 
the law.”—Rom. 13:10 Miss Floryne Mil
ler, Kokura, Japan, •Miss Jean Bach, Abeo
kuta, Nigeria, ed. ev.

26 Saturday “Let love be without hypoc
risy . . .”—Rom. 12:9 Mrs. C. G. Me- 
Daniel, China, Dr. George Green, Nigeria, 
em., Rev. A. I. Bagby, Porto Alegre, Brazil, 
•Miss Pearl Johnson, China, cd., Vang
chow, China, Rev. Edgar Hallock, pub. ev., 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

27 Sunday ". . . with well doing ye may 
put to silence the ignorance of foolish 
men"—l Pet. 2:13 Rev. W. H. Berry, 
pub. ev., Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, •Miss 
Hannah Sallee, ed. ev., Shanghai, China, 
•Mrs. J. D. McMurray, ev., Montevideo* 
Uruguay, Rev; P. Molina, Taft, Mrs. Rich
ard Sanchez, Brownwood, Tex., ev., Span
ish-speaking, Miss Mary Ethenc^e* CHnew 
ev.. El Paso, Tex., Betty Berry, tflf
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28 Monday ", . . by faith ye stand."—2 
Cor. 1:24 Rev. Carlton Whirley, ed. ev., 
Iwo, Nigeria, Mrs. W. E. Haltom, ev., 
Honolulu, T. H„ Rev. Moises Gonzales, 
ev., Santa Clara, Cuba, Rev. E. C. Branch, 
Indian ev.. Lakeside, Ariz.

29 Tuesday ‘7/ ye be reproached for the 
name of Christ, happy are ye . . —1 Pet. 
4:14 Rev. Clyde Dotson, ev., Gatooma, 
Southern Rhodesia, *Miss Kathleen Man- 
ley, med. ev., Joinkrama, Nigeria, Rev. 
James Wood, ed.^ev., Fukuoka, Japan, Miss 
Reba Stewart, em., China, Lolete and Ruth 
Dotson, MF; annual meeting Alaska 
W.M.U., July 29-31 

30 Wednesday ". . . he careth for you." 

Lower Levels of Prayer
(Continued from page 29)

and prayers written by poets.) Display a 
map of the world and show how it can be 
used as a prayer book. Mark Southern 
Baptist mission stations, in part at least.

Session V. Chapters 13,14

Aim: To help the class discuss ways in 
which God answers prayer; to recognize the 
channels through which he guides.

Methods: Lecture, blackboard outline 
and discussion. In advance of the session, 
write on the blackboard the outline on 
page 160. Challenge the class to examine 
these areas for answers to their prayers. 
Explain briefly the meaning of each. Lead 
members to give personal illustrations of 
each. Under "Direct Guidance" (list last) 
include channels through which God guides 
us in knowing his will. In conclusion, 
drive home the splendid thoughts in the 
last two paragraphs of the chapter.*
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—1 Pet. 5:2 Miss Aletha Fuller, med. ev., 
Joinkrama, Nigeria, Dr. F. P. Lide, ed. ev. 
Manila, P. I., Mrs. L. O. Cotey, em., HMfy 
Mary and Frank P. Lide, MF 

31 Thursday ", . . what doth the Lord 
require of thee, but to do justly, and to 
love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy 
Godt"—Mic. 6:8 Mrs. W. W. Ene.te, ed. 
ev., Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Rev. E. Whit
ford Ware, Negro ed. ev., St. Augustine, 
Fla., Rev. Ignacio Villalpondo, ev., Span 
ish-speaking, Kenedy, Tex., Mrs. Minnell 
Graves, GWC, Miami, Fla., William, 
Happy, and Joy Enete, MF

* On furlough
MF Margaret Fund students
GWC Good Will Center
HMB Home Mission Board

med. Medical 
ed. educational 
ev. evangelism 
pub. publication

Discuss: 1. "While they are yet speaking 
I will hear.”

2. Circumstances are answers to prayer

3. Imagination is a main channel lor 
guidance in the Holy Spirit.

4. Is conscience a reliable guide?

‘There’s no weapon half so mighty

As the intercessors bear;

Nor a broader field of service

Than the ministry of prayer.’

Hearth in the Snow, by Laura Buchan and 
Jerry Allen, Wilfred Funk, Inc. $3.50

In 1915, Laura Buchan and her husband 
Bill went to Alaska on their honeymoon 
and liked it so well they stayed. This is 
the intensely interesting story of their ex
periences as teacher and radio operation in 
Bristol Village, a settlement made up of 
Aleuts and Eskimos, twenty-three days 
journey from Juneau by boat, train, plane 
and dogsled.

' Around the school they built a strong 
community center as it became not only a’ 
place for classes for both youth and adults, 
but also the radio center, post, office, dis
pensary and the seajr of government func
tions in that district. Through these var
ious activities, the Yeader gets a fascinating 
account of the home life among the na
tive peoples, the social and economic con
ditions there, the total lack of religious 
leadership, the meager educational op
portunities offered, as well as the tragic 
need for better medical facilities.

With the nearest doctor four hundred 
miles away, Laura became the village 
doc.” With no clergyman in the village 

the kind and friendly natives looked to 
her to lead in any religious gathering, 
particularly that of conducting funeral 
services.

This land is not free from exploitation 
by the white man. Not only have they 
carried to the people disease and misgov
ernment, but the low ethical standards 
of many who have gone there have made 
these words from the Declaration of In
dependence sound strange to them: “We 
hold these truths to be self-evident . . . 
all men are created equal . . . unalienable 

Order these books from your Baptist Book Store

rights . . .life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness.”

It was the friendliness of the people and 
the challenge it offered that inspired Laura 
and Bill. Through Hearth in the Snow 
they pass on this inspiration and challenge 
to their readers.

The World is My Home by Ewald Mand, 
Friendship Press, cl. $2; pa. $1.25

In vivid detail the author contrasts\life 
in America as it came to be for a group 
of displaced people and life as they had 
dreamed’it would be for them in America 
while they were in camps in Europe. 
Young Jaan Kalam, the interpreter for the 
group, also interprets for the reader the 
hopes and dreams of his people for “hu
man rights” in the new country to which 
they had come.

Colonel Roberts, a landowner and "pil
lar of society” who had become unable to 
get help in America to cultivate his worth
less land, turns to the masses of displaced 
people in the camps in Europe for cheap 
labor. Through misrepresenting the true 
conditions, eighty-seven Estonians are trans
planted to this sandy wasteland and are 
soon overwhelmed by debt, discourage
ment and despair. The way a young news 
reporter, with whom Jaan falls in love, and 
a fellow Estonian come to their rescue 
through publicity, makes it possible to right 
the wrong.

With their new-found freedom, the. 
great world outside beckons to them—a 
world with its vast possibilities of being a 
friendlier home. If you want more from 
fiction than mere entertainment, you have 
it here. ~



Are YOUR baj
packed ioi

August 7 to 13

MISSIONARIES AND NATIONAL 
GUESTS from around the world and 
from our home mission fields will be 
there to speak. Conferences on “how 
to do it” will solve your problems.

DR. RAY SUMMERS, director of 
the School of Theology and professor 
of New Testament and Evangelism 
at Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. Dr. Summers is author of 
several books and is much in demand 
as supply pastor.

Inspiration and Fellowship: Combine the two and you have the ingredi* 
for a wonderful week at Ridgecrest. You will meet missionaries and lea< 
in many fields of W.M.U. work. Business Woman’s Circle members 
especially welcome.

For Reservations and Rates
You still have .time to plan your trip if you write to 
Mr. Willard Weeks, Baptist Assembly, Ridgecrest, 
North Carolina. *


